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Raise your cup and drink it dry	
For all brave souls who live or die
Now or never, real or no		
To their gods may they one day go!

A song for fighters on the battlefield	
With mace and spear and mighty sword and shield
They hit each other on the head!		
I think I’ll stand and watch them instead!

This base desire to triumph by force	
Is where this contest all begins, of course
And add to that like-minded foes		
And brace yourself for swift and deadly blows!

Take that stick and wrap it very tight!	
The duct tape has to line up just right.
Length and balance - weight and grip.	
Hold on tight - don’t let the weapon slip!

Proving they’re not totally insane...		
They wear a can to cover up their brain
Pad it well and strap it on good.		
And trust the metal will do what it should.

Cut that board and shape it in a press	
Bind and paint it - make it looks its best.
Then after all the battle’s gore,		
The scratch and dent will show that much more!

Exercise and work out with your friends	
Sweat and blood - the fun just never ends
Sore and aching - lame and tired		
Isn’t this the object you desired?

Cups and coifs and armor all around	
And hope you do not fall upon the ground
‘Cause if you fall, you do not win!		
But still, you’ll live to try it all again.

Some wear leather, some a coat of mail	
Some like plate, still other prefer scale
Take your time and make it fit!		
And what’s not covered will usually get hit.

Be aware and always watch your back	
‘Cause there are those who try a sneak attack
Sure its wrong, it is not fair		
But when you least expect, it will be there!










Heed your sergeant and your captain’s call	
It’s all for one in this crazy free-for-all
Its hard to hear, its hard to see		
(But keep) pressing on and never, ever flee!

And after all the tournaments are done	
It barely matters who lost and who won
Its all for honor is what I think.		
Regardless of how bad you fellas stink!

So take up arms and storm the countryside	
Collect your bruises, your multi-colored hide
Then later tell your glorious tale		
A weekend warrior’s story never fails!

Raise your cup and drink it dry	
For all brave souls who live or die
Now or never, real or no		
To their gods may they one day go!


